RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

ANDREW, MINI MAULDROW.
Controlled regional base map no.9, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.10, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.11, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.12, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.13, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.14, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.15, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.16, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.17, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.18, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.19, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.20, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.21, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.22, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.23, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.24, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.25, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.26, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.
Controlled regional base map no.27, by Robert MAuldrow III. © 30SEP74; P4836. Mini MAuldrow Andrews (c); 19Mar70; R480966.

HUNTHAD, ALBERT.
Pacific Ocean. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

DARLEY, JAMES M.
For works by James M. Darley See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.
Global map for the air age. See HAMMOND, INC.

HAMMOND, INC.
Global map for the air age, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 12Jan76; P475489. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 12Jan76; P475489.

LOOMES, ARNIE KOHL.
Geologic map of Europe. See MICHEL, EMILY L.

MICHEL, EMILY L.
Geologic map of Europe, by Arnir Kohl Lesick. © 12Jan76; P475489. Emily L. Michel (c); 12Jan76; P475489.

MORA, JO.
Carmel-by-the-Sea. See MORA, JO NEEDHAM.

MORA, JO NEEDHAM.
Carmel-by-the-Sea. See MORA, JO NEEDHAM.

MULROW, ROBERT III.
For works by Robert Mulrow III See ANDREW, MINI MAULDROW.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Asia and adjacent areas, by James Darley. © 12Jan76; P475489. National Geographic Society (PHW); 12Jan76; P475489.

INDIAN OCEAN, INCLUDING AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND MALAYA, BY JAMES DARLEY, REV. © 28SEP74; P475489. National Geographic Society (PHW); 28SEP74; P475489.

SOUTH AMERICA, BY JAMES M. DARLEY. © 28SEP74; P475489. National Geographic Society (PHW); 28SEP74; P475489.

PACIFIC OCEAN, BY ALBERT HUNTHAD. REV. © 28SEP74; P475489. National Geographic Society (PHW); 28SEP74; P475489.

Theater of war in Europe, Africa and Western Asia, by James M. Darley. © 28SEP74; P475489. National Geographic Society (PHW); 28SEP74; P475489.

OWEN, G. FREDERICK.
Palestine in third dimension with mileage chart. By Frederick Owen, ed. © 28SEP74; P475489. G. Frederick Owen (A); 28SEP74; P475489.

RAND McNALLY & CO.
Cosmopolitan world on Mercator’s projection. © 16Jan76; P475489. Rand McNally & Co. (PHW); 16Jan76; P475489.

TOWN, EDGAR.
Clarksdale County, Mississippi. See TOWN SURVEYS, INC.

Regional survey map, 1º00'00" long. x 1º00'00" lat., 28º00'00" N. to 29º00'00" N. See TOWN SURVEYS, INC.
MAPS AND ATLASES

TORIN SURVEYS, INC.
Clayborn County, Mississippi. See
TORIN SURVEYS, INC.
Regional survey map, 1'00'00" long. x
4'00'00" lat., 29'00' N. to 29'00'
N., 95'00' to 97'00' W. See TORIN
SURVEYS, INC.

Regional survey map, 1'00'00" long.
x 4'00'00" lat., 29'00' N. to
29'00' N., 95'00' to 97'00' W.
By Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys,
Edgar Tobin.
© 1970 by Edgar Tobin,
Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PMR); 15Jan70; R477149.

Regional survey map, 1'00'00" long.
x 4'00'00" lat., 29'00' N. to
29'00' N., 95'00' to 97'00' W.
By Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys,
Edgar Tobin. Scale 1" = 8000'.
© 1970 by Edgar Tobin,
Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PMR); 15Jan70; R477149.